CQG Integrated Client

Integrated for the professional trader.

CQG Integrated Client combines innovative electronic trading tools, global market data, and advanced analytics in one application.

Find Out More About...

- CQG Smart Orders
- CQG Spreader
- Consolidated Market Data
- Decision-Making Tools
- Electronic Trade Routing
- News
Best of Class Tools.

CQG Integrated Client
Integration and efficiency.
CQG Integrated Client offers access to global market data, world-class analytics, and industry-leading electronic trading all in one application.

Consolidated Market Data
- High-speed, real-time, and historical market data from over one hundred global sources
- Foreign exchange, fixed income, energy, derivatives, equities, single stock futures, and OTC markets
- Eight different styles of quote displays
- Cost-effective, scalable market data management and delivery
- Dedicated data quality staff in five locations across the globe covering the US, Europe, and Asia

Decision-Making Tools
Unrivaled Graphical Analysis.
- State-of-the-art charting and analytics
- Fifteen chart styles, including CQG’s exclusive TFlow®

Electronic Trade Routing
Engineered for speed.
CQG delivers electronic trading connectivity to more than thirty-five exchanges. Traders can take advantage of CQG’s high-speed network of distributed exchange gateways and partnerships with over forty FCMs. Features include depth-of-market on price ladders and trading directly from the charts and quote pages. CQG provides comprehensive pre-trade risk management.

Decision-Making Tools (continued)
- Exclusive tools designed for today’s electronic markets
- Over one hundred basic and custom studies
- Custom formula builder
- Six types of alerts with automated order routing
- Powerful trade system design and backtesting features
- Advanced option strategy analytics

News
Smart design.
- Computer-readable news: key US, Canadian, and European economic releases
- Innovative display
- Sophisticated search and filtering features
- Dynamic design supporting secure delivery of proprietary customer feeds

Order Routing Tools
CQG order routing tools are easy to use and efficient and provide key market information. Ten order routing tools meet specific requirements for the trader.
- Multi-legged, intermarket, intramarket and exchange-traded spreads can be traded, managed, and created (CQG Spreader)
- Two depth-of-market order book views of the electronic exchanges (DOMTrader® and Order Ticket)
- Charts include a trade routing tool and order management window (SnapTrader® with the Order Book)
- Spreadsheet trading, with over two hundred market data elements available, including order routing functionality (Quote Spreadsheet and Enhanced Quote Spreadsheet)

Best of Class Tools.

Order Routing Tools
CQG Smart Orders
CQG supports both exchange-supported and synthetic orders. Each Smart Order has unique features designed to aid the trader for better order and trade management. Smart Orders include:
- DOM-triggered stops/stop limits
- Trailing limits
- Trailing stops/stop limits
- Bracket and order-cancels-order
- Algorithmic orders, including iceberg orders and offset stop limits
- Study following orders
- Condition following orders and alert trading

Electronic Trade Routing
Engineered for speed.
CQG delivers electronic trading connectivity to more than thirty-five exchanges. Traders can take advantage of CQG’s high-speed network of distributed exchange gateways and partnerships with over forty FCMs. Features include depth-of-market on price ladders and trading directly from the charts and quote pages. CQG provides comprehensive pre-trade risk management.

Decision-Making Tools
Unrivaled Graphical Analysis.
- State-of-the-art charting and analytics
- Fifteen chart styles, including CQG’s exclusive TFlow®

News
Smart design.
- Computer-readable news: key US, Canadian, and European economic releases
- Innovative display
- Sophisticated search and filtering features
- Dynamic design supporting secure delivery of proprietary customer feeds

Order Routing Tools
CQG order routing tools are easy to use and efficient and provide key market information. Ten order routing tools meet specific requirements for the trader.
- Multi-legged, intermarket, intramarket and exchange-traded spreads can be traded, managed, and created (CQG Spreader)
- Two depth-of-market order book views of the electronic exchanges (DOMTrader® and Order Ticket)
- Charts include a trade routing tool and order management window (SnapTrader® with the Order Book)
- Spreadsheet trading, with over two hundred market data elements available, including order routing functionality (Quote Spreadsheet and Enhanced Quote Spreadsheet)
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North & South American Exchanges
- Brazilian Mercantile & Futures Exchange (BM&FB/BOVESPA)
- CBOE Futures Exchange (CFE)
- Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT)
- Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE)
- Chicago Climate Futures Exchange (CCFE)
- Chicago Mercantile Exchange (CME)
- ELX Futures, L.P. (ELX)
- Globex
- ICE Futures Canada®
- ICE Futures U.S.®
- Kansas City Board of Trade (KCBT)
- Mexican Derivatives Exchange (MexDer)
- Minneapolis Grain Exchange (MGEX)
- Montreal Climate Exchange (MCeX)
- Montreal Exchange (ME)
- NASDAQ Stock Market (NASDAQ)
- New York Mercantile Exchange (NYMEX)
- New York Stock Exchange (NYSE)
- NYMEX/COMEX
- NYSE Arca
- NYSE Euronext Life
- NYSE Euronext MATIF
- NYSE Euronext Metals
- OneChicago
- Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX)

European Exchanges
- Baltic Full Service (Baltic Exchange)
- Borsa Italiana
- Deutsche Börse Indices and ETF
- Deutsche Börse (German Equities)
- Eurex Ultra
- Euronext Indices

European Exchanges (Continued)
- European Climate Exchange (ECX)
- European Energy Exchange (EEX)
- ICE Futures Europe®
- Liffe Commodities Derivatives
- Liffe Equity and Index Derivatives
- Liffe Interest Rate Derivatives
- London Metal Exchange (LME)
- London Stock Exchange (LSE Equities)
- Moscow Interbank Currency Exchange (MICEX) Currencies
- MICEX Equities
- MICEX Futures
- NASDAQ OMX
- Nord Pool
- Russian Trading System (RTS) Stock Exchange
- Spanish Equities Futures & Index (MEFF-RV, Renta Variable)
- STOXX Cash Indices (STOXX)
- Swiss Stocks & Indices (SWX)

Asian & Pacific Exchanges
- Australian Securities Exchange (ASX)
- Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE)
- Bursa Malaysia Derivatives Exchange (Bursa Malaysia)
- Dubai Mercantile Exchange (DME)
- Hang Seng Indices (HSI)
- Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited (HKEX)
- Korea Exchange (KRX)
- Multi Commodity Exchange of India (MCX)
- National Stock Exchange of India (NSE)
- Osaka Securities Exchange (OSE)
- Singapore Futures (SGX) Derivatives

CQG Integrated Client System Requirements

CQG data is delivered via the Internet.
- **Processor:** Dual-Core, Intel® Core™ 2 Duo (2.33 Ghz or better) suggested. Intel Core i5 or i7 is recommended.
- **Operating System:** Windows® 7, Windows Vista, or Windows XP. Windows 2000 is not supported.
- **Memory:** 4GB RAM. 6GB or better for Vista or Windows 7.
- **Hard Drive:** 160GB, IDE-100, 7200RPM with 4GB of free hard disk space. 320GB with 6GB-10GB free hard drive space recommended. 30% to 40% of free disk space is advisable for overall system performance. SCSI encouraged.
- **Network Adapter:** Network Interface Card (NIC) configured to use TCP/IP. (Required for DSL, Cable, or T1).
- **Internet Access:** Internet service via a high-speed connection, such as DSL, cable, or fixed wireless/wireless local loop (WLL). Wireless Internet connections are not recommended, especially broadband over a Wi-Fi card. Dial-up is not supported.
- **Video Card:** Dual-port graphics adapter with 128Mb of memory, 64Mb per port. 256Mb recommended with 128Mb per port supporting Direct X® version 9.x.
- **Power Saving Settings:** Hibernate and stand by modes cannot be used on a system running CQG IC. Hard drive power-saving features should also be disabled.
- **Multi-Monitor Configuration:** These specifications are appropriate for single and dual monitor setups. If you have three or four monitors, you will need a higher performance processor, video card, and network connection.
- **Optional:** Sound 16-bit SoundBlaster™ compatible sound card for enhanced audible alarms.